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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 25, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 254

HUNDREDS .:KIKILL
LLEDEVIN BLOODY REVOLT

Five Parties
- Are Listed
On Ballot

t conference
uty Foreign
Agriculture
wo strategic
Radiophoto)

a-4

Nine Cities In
State Change Time

Halloween Party
Junior Tigers !plum
ed Saturday
Play Tonight At Teen-Town

Mrs. A.M.Dodd
Passes Away

Farmers Should
Check With Local
ASC Office On Corn

Fighting Continues In Ilunganr
To Throw Off Rusian Yoke

By UNITED PRESS
Nine state cities will revert
to standard time Sunday mornThe Shack, formerly TeenCorn is currently selling on
ing at 2 a.m, after being on
Town. is giving a Halloween
the open market at $1.15 per
The
Murray
Junior
High elev- party on Saturday
Daylight Saving Time since last
Mrs.
Albert
M. Dodd, 27, pasnight October
en will tackle Jetton Junior
By FRANZ CYRUS
April 28.
art treasures of inestimable value
27 at the American Legion Hall. sed away suddenly Wednesday, bushel, which is far below the
corn support rate of any county United PiAin Staff C
A number of state cities which High of Paducah tonight at Hol- The doors will opeh
pondent was ablaze beyond control.
Five political parties and a
October
24,
at
at
6
l:30
p.m.
from
a
land
Stadium,
game time. 7:00.
VIENNA. Oct. 25
-HunHeavy street fighting was reand the part) will continue until heart attack whieh folowed a in the state, according to Roy
referendum make up the Ken- went on fast time in April
The Tiger Cubs hope to make
11:00. The first part of the even- recent five weeks illness. She C. Gray, Chairman of the Ken- gary's civil war. its dead already I ported in Budapest ' until dawn
tucky ballot fur the national changed back to standard time up for
a set back to Mayfield ing
numbering in the hundreds and 'and the Budapest Radio said
will be filled with special passed away at her home, Route' tucky ASC Committee.
election Tuesday, November 6. Sept. 30.
Changing back Sunday a r e last week, by measuring the entertainment and
"It is my .opinion that many its wounded in the thousands, 1 fighting raged in other parts
▪
dancing wilt 5, Paris. Tenn., where she moved
The Democratic Party slate is
of
visitors.
Lexington, Louisville, Paris, Nifarmers are not aware of the rag
raged through its third day to- the country as well, but it
follow.
• listed first with their presidential
recently from • Murray.
said
• high support rate
cholasville, Cynthiana, Millersday
despite
new
which
government the shots came from "fleeing"
is avaThere will be a prize given
She is survived by her huscandidates, •Adlai Stevenson and burg,
North Middletown.Georgeairseiviserea-ef--fecgtrrneg- and
-the beat ball room dancer
a rebels.
a. Estes Kefauver; senatorial--town
n
rt M. Dodd: mother
and Wilmore.
He
pledge
pointed
to negotiate withdrawal
out that the supiind jitterbug team. The admis- and step-father, Mr.
nominees, Earle C. Clements (for
and Mrs. port program
Evansville, New Albany and
The rebels are "surrendering
of
all Soviet troops in Hungary.
on corn is different
sion will be 10 cents over the Leamen Turner,
re - election) a n d Lawrenae Jeffersonville, Ind.,
Paris, Route 5; this year
also resume
The "working people" (It- Bud- in great masses," the radio said
from
regular
what
price
it
if
not
has
in
-been
costume.
two
sons, Joe Kent, age 7, and
Weatherby (unexpired term) add slow time over the weekend.
this morning. -Hungarian army
Several local organizations have Teen - Town membership cards Jerry Wayne, age 4; two grand- in the past and for this reason apest fought Soviet troops and
their representative, Noble GreOfficially, all city and state
units will comb the city at dayhe
feels
governmen
are
that
acceptable
t
forces
some
.
Everyone
farmirs
through
is
cordmight
the
endorsed
the highway bond issue
mothers, Mrs. Sammie Farris and
gory.
offices have stayed on standard
be passing up benefits which are broad streets and cobbled squares light this morning to purge it of
ially invited.
Mrs. Dell Finney of Murray.
The Republican Party ticket time in accordance with state which will appear on the ballot
ot that fabled city as the Hun- the last rioters."
Several' uncles and aunts and available to them.
follows with President Dwight law, but hours for city and November 6. Voters will decide
But throughout its accounts of
The average sepport rate for garian 'Communists purged their
Other relatives.
Eisenhower and Vice - President state workers were changed to at this election whether the
corn grown in commercial coun- top' Stalinist leaders and made the rioting Budapest referred
state will sell $100.1701,000 worth
She was a member of the
Richard Nixon listed for re-elec- conform with fast time.
ties by farmers who stayed with- continued deeperate pleas for an only to the "most reliable units"
Memorail Baptist Church in
tion. Their hopefuls for U. S.
Most rail, bus and airline of bonds ,or not. The bonds
of the army-a strong indication
in their corn allotment is $1.51 end to bloodshed.
Murray where the funeral will
Senator are Thurston Morton schedules won't be changed but are to be used In the building
some, army units had mutinied.
per bushel. For 'corn grown in
of
highways
and
the
state
will
be
held
and John Sherman Cooper who will be quoted in standard time
Friday afternoon at 2
b The
osmttnalunisistt
in
leadership, An Italian diplomat who rJached
O'clock with Rev. A. B. Coyle these same counties by producers meeting in emergency
opposes Wetherby for the unex- after Sunday. Railroads always receive nine dollars from the
session, Belgrade reported the revolt was
who
did
Federal
not
overnment
comply
LOUISVIL
for
each
with
LE,
one
Oct.
their
tIll
25
- officiating. Burial will be in the
pired term of the late Alben have stayed on slow time to
out
Party Ross launched -by" young army officers.
allotment,
dollar
raised
the
by
State
the
state.
available
Health
Commissio
supply
ner
Ruscity cemetery.
Barkley. They did not enter an eliminate schedule confusion.
rate will be 25 cents less or an Ernoe Geroe and named "Titoist"
The Murray Junior Chamber sell E. Teague said today KenRioters Seek Refuge
Friends may call at the Max
active candidate for representaJanos Kadar as new first secreof Commerce passed a resolution tucky had its lowest polio rate
average
of $1.28.
Churchill Funeral Home until
tive.
Budapest
tary.
said two "b g"
They
had confirmed Geroe
at their last meeting endorsing during 1956 than during any
The supply rate in non-comthe funeral hour.groups of rioters left their hideAs usual, a Promoiiion Party
the bond issue.
mercial counties is an average to that post only Wednesday.
year sinee 1947.
Shortly afterwards, newly-re- outs at 4 a.m, and were trying,
slate was entered on the state
The Murray Lions Club has
of $1.36 per bushel. Farmers who
He credited the Salk antito flee to the Western border
• ballot. This third party, which
also endorsed the move.
polio vaccine for the sharp drop
planted more than their allot- stored "Titoist" Premier Imre I
illustrates the camel as its emLast Friday the Murray City in cases. this year.
ment but not more than their Nagy promised in a radio broad- of Hungary and possible freeblem, lists Dr. Enoch A. HoltCouncil passed a resolution in
Teague said there Were only
soil bank corn base 'may be cast to the nation that he would dom in Austria.
"Appropriate measures" were
favor of the issue.
wick and Edwin M. Cooper as
150. cases of infantile paralysis
eligible for the higher support ask for the withdrawal of all
Soviet troops from Hungarian being taken to catch the group."
The Murray Rotary Club pass- in Kentucky through Oct. 24,
presidential and vice-presidential
level if they placed at least 15%
sail as soon as order is restored.: the broadcast said.
ed a resolution endorsing the compared with 366 in 1955. 683
candidates.
World missions week will be of the corn base to the soil bank
One solid indication the Hun"The Hungarian governm?nt
bond issue last week also.
The Socialist Labor Party canin 1954, and 1,409 in the epidemic observed at the Memorial
program..
Bapwill soon, initiate negotiations garian authorities had the situayear of 1952.
didates for the nations top two
tist church. Main at tenth. Each
Final plans for the annual
Gray said that it would be to
tion in- hand came-at- -W Si. nee, cases have been
offices are Erig_liass and Georgia Halloween Carnival are being
-there will be a guest Speaadvantages of eligible farmTOBA0Gu GUHING NEWS
withdrawa
a.m. EDT, when Budapest anrth
aw
ealg°
l ov
fleall-U"
ported this month, and the polio ker on a particular phase of
1
Soviet
)FFCozzini.
troops
e12-the
made by the student musical
ers
to
place
their corn in ap- stationed
the
in Hungary presently," nounced communications w i t It
sralson is believed virtually e d- southern Baptist pregram of
The States Rights Party, which organizations at Murray Training
w
vecl_latm_glexage_oe_._aia_r o NOW
By UNITED Wit .
the out-Itte-s-01,171-11TiAiTd" be relaid;
ad tor the yelfr.' -Last y .
•
advocates constitutional govern- School.
missions:
These
services. begin house` storage and swore a lean
Tobacco curing barns may re-atoresi..;',
-`airta,sSe and hit the
ment and
Thirty-five booths and conces- main closed in southwest and 33 cases were reported in Octo- Sunday the 28th and will be held on the corn through
abolishing income
"blirtgligt
their
ASC
--7s
CemniultISF- liewspapert Stalled
taxes, entered the names of Sen. sions have been stationed south central Kentucky today ber and the year before there at 7:30 each night throught Nov. offices at the applicable
Then he conceded that the
county
Nep would resume publication
2nd. The nursery facilities will loan rate. Then if the
Harry Flood Byrd (D-Va.) and throughout the basement and if the tobacco is cured and were 131.
open mar- fighting still raged on, despite today.
Five state deaths from polio be open and there will be special ket
Sen. William Jenner (R-Ind.) on three floors of the building. in low case. University of Kenrises sufficiently the farmer earlier government claims that
But it said universities - the
the ballot, for presidential norn- The west entrance door will tucky agricultural experts said. were recorded this year, Teague music elicit night.
can still redeem his loan and sell the rebellion had been crushsaid, but none of the fatalities
hotbed of unrest - would be
The "six speakers and their the corn at
inees. The States Righters failed open at 6:30 p.m. Friday, October
ed.
Good curing weather is exa
profit.
inoculated.
themes are:
to name candidates for the sen- 26, when all festivities begin.
It was the second major effort closed.
pected 'So Vontinue today in, had been
For further information, farmAmong inoculated children. five
Sunday 28 Bro. .Charles Wil- ers should
A free floor show on the both sections with a relative
ate or to congress; however their
to
appease the jobs of antivisit the local ASC
Some of the broadcasts were
believed to have contacted cox, World Missions and • our
write-in candidates are known third floor at .9:30 p.m. will average humidity of 40 per cent are
Communists who attacked goC- remarkably
office.
frank in admitting
polio
after
being
three
given
state.
to be Millard Grubbs and Scott feature several members of the in the southwest and 40 to 50
ernment buldings throughout the the scale
of the revolt. Even
vaccine shots. Only two of the
Monday 29 Dr. G. Frank Garcity and then fought a battle Moscow
Hamilton of Louisville. The for- Murray Training School faculty. per cent in the south _central
Radio spoke of -underfive cases resulted in paralysis, risen, World Missions & our
with Soviet tanks, troops, planes
mer is an ex -publisher and Dr. McRaney, MTS Director, is portion this afternoon. Night however.
ground organizers' and a 'counscheduled
interpreta
for
nation.
his
tion
and
humidity
will
range
artillery
between
80
author and Hamilton, is the Comin hopes of over- ter-revolu
The vaccine, not 100 per cent
tionary revolt."
Tuesday 30 Dr. Peyton Thurthrowing the Red regime.
monwealth Attorney in Louis- of "Don't Be Cruel". Miss Haile and 90 per cent in all sections. effective, is believed to help
Jitters
In - Satellites
man,
will
stage
lashion
show
a
Missions
end
the
to
of
weather
Curing
The--Cemm
southin the
unists
ville.'
• despite the claimed, 'tiethe latest in ladies' hats. Her east was expected to be little prevent the paralytic effects-uf earth.
pular hero Imre Nagy to the
several models include Mrs. better than fair again today the disease.
Wednesday 31 Bro. L. E. Colepremiership Wednesday, appeal- tory in Budapest there were signs
State Department of Health man, World Missions & our steRayburn, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Suit- with an afternoon relative avered for order and then announced of jitters in other satellite capiMr.
and
Mrs.
Chig Carroway
tals. Prague Radio asured Czecor, Miss Faughn and Miss How- age humidity of 50 to 55 per figures are incomplete on the wardship.
- the
had been
number of persons who -conhoslovakia there would be no
ton.
Thursday 1 Bro. Stinker, Wor- wilt_ last_ weekend in lands
•
.7- ----cent.
In
Wed.
Bet
fighting
where
they visited their s o n,
tracted polio after receiving one ld missions and our association.
such uprising there.
Miss Rodgers will present a
continued
Barns in the southeast should
and
they
threw
Geroe
Friday 2. Bro. James Canady, Solon C. (Sodie) Carroway._ 10 the wolves today .
first performance of her com- be opened to get tobacco as or two shots of vaccine.
Students rioted in Warsaw,Sadie is a freshman at the
Some 357,384 persons through- World missions and our church.
position for the MTS Faculty dry as possible this afternoon
Wednesday night in support of
Kentucky Military Institute at
The development came in a Hungary. The Communists began
Kitchen Orchestra. Members of as showers expected Friday and out Kentucky were given at
Lyndon, Kentucky near Louis- day of contradictory reports by reinforcing border
this organization include Mrs. may continue Friday night and least one shot of vaccine from
checks beHenry Cope, age 79, passed McCamish, Mrs. Howton, Mr.
ville. Saturday was parents day Budapest radio. It told in the tween East and
October 1955 through Seotember
Saturday.
West Berlin.
away at his home on Route I, Jackson, Mr. Smith, Mr. Good1956. The total represents nearly
at the school. All the parents early morning hours how Soviet
In London a group of H
Almo, Wednesday, October 24, at jion and Mr. Beshear.
31 per cent of those eligible
were invited to visit theCparents military might, working with the garian refugees stormed
th 'ofpersons
5:45 p.m., following a heart atfor federal vaccine
and meet the faculty.
Hungarian army and police, had fices of the Hungarian
Scheduled for their intercepgation
under 20 and pregnant women.
tack.
Dress Parade and Cadet Drill crushed the rebellion.
tion of "Sixteen Tons" is the
early today and smas
h e
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, Competition were held for
The peak month for polio this
He is survived by his wife, MTS Faculty Quartet, consisting
Fighting
Goes
On
the
state insignia on th door.1
year in Kentucky was August, Olive street, returned Saturday parents to view.
But later it said fighting conMrs. Mary Lee Cope; one daugh- of Miss Gibson, Mrs. Lowery,
BERCHTESGADEN, Germany,
when 46 cases were reported. evening following a visit with
ter, Mrs. Clay Thomasson, De- Mr. Eldridge. Mr. Gantt, and
In Paris Paul,,Auer, a former.
Mrs. Carroway said Sodie tinued in many areas of-the, city
Oct. 25
- Adolf Hitler was Totals for other months included: their two children, MIS.% Carolyn
troit. Mich.; one son, Plez Cope, Mr. Darnall, accompanist. Mrs. declared
seemed
to be Very happy with and reported some of Budapest's Hungarian minister to France,
legally dead today.
Melugin
Melugin.
and
Lee
March
Ross
February
January
4;
5;
Almo; three brothers, Tony, Rube Goldie Page Waters, impersonatthe school and its military atmo- famous landmarks such as the called on the Western nations to
Time of death: 3:30 p.m. on 8; April 3; May 5; June 8; Jury
Two and a half Weeks ago sphere. Mr.
* and Burt, all of Paducah. route 4; ing Kate Smith, will sing "God
and Mrs. Carroway National Museum in flames. At bring the Soviet Union before
April 30, 1945.
Texas
Dallas.
drove
they
to
September
38.
and
27
four grandchildren
stayed at the Henry Clay Hotel noon it said the military police the U.N. Security Council for its
and four Bless America".
Cause of death: Suicide.
they
Miss
visited
Melugwhere
reported
thus
cases
six
the
Of
The public is invited. Baby
great grandchildren.
Place: The Reichschancellory far this month, three are in in. Carolyn is a secretary in in Louisville during their stay untis are still fighting with full_ intervention in Hungary.
energy."
He was a member of the sitting service will be available. air raid shelter, Berlin.
there.
the Texas Instrument Company
Jefferson County.
Hickory Grove Church of Christ.
Other Murrayans visiting the
The death certificate was iswhich makes electronic' instruThe center of the revolt w
The funeral will be conducted
'school over the weekend were
sued by the lower court ;n
ments for the government.
reported only a few' blocks f
at two o'clock Friday afternoon
Berchtesgaden. official residence
After the Melugins spent the Mrs. Susie McDevitt and Stanley the US. legation in Bu pest.
In the Linn Funeral Home with
of the late Nazi fuehrer whose
weekend with Carolyn, they re- Outland. They visited Mrs. Mc- But the legation tol
United ,
Bro. Luther Pogue officiating
Reich was supposed to last for
.
turned to Murray. The following Devitts son, C. J. McDevitt, Jr. Press in London by eleprinter
Burial will be in the Stewart
one thousand years.
day, ,they left for MangOr. Maine who is a junior at the school the situation was okay", that '
Cemetery.
The announcement of the legal
James Washer, 1629 W. Olive. for a visit with their son and this year.
there had been
damage to the
Friends may call at the Linn
action made Hitler'§ death offi- Murray, is the winner of this daughter-in-law. Bangor is loWhile Mrs. McDevitt and Stanlegation and
Americans reFuneral Home in Benton! until
cial after all tfiese years.
weeks Ashland football contest. cated in the northern part of ley were in Louisville, they ported hury
the funeral hour.
He died with a bullet in his He received tickets for the Ken- -Maine. Lee Ross is a junior visited her brother, Patrialt KirA Hungarian government agenhead in the gloomy "Fuehrer tucky - Vanderbilt game to be at the University of Maine. His gain- and. family.
cy also reported by teleprinter
colBerlin
blazing
Bunker"
as
80N 18 BORN
played in Lexington. Saturday, wife is a native of that state.
Henry Warren, Warren Seed
The Murray High Tigers would
all foreigners in the city were
lapsed around him under the November 10.
Mrs. Melugin said enroute
like to make their final trip
safe. But that was -all. The rest Co. of 1st_ and Poplar, announces
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Erwin of 1956 a success Friday night weight of fierce and unrelenting
The Ashland Oil Company's home they visited Stuart Rushaddition of a new mobile
of the news came from the Com- •the
.
of Murray route four announce when they become the grid guest Russian attacks.
football contest offers, weekly ton in Asbury Park. New Jersey.
munist radio despite its announ- grinding and mixing unit for
••••••
the birth of a son, James Timo- of Hopkinsville.
s of tickets to U. of K. home Mr. Stuart is a graduate of
cement outside communications providing Check-R-Mix Service
thy. on Thursday, October 11.
to the farms of this area.
games with a grand prize of a Murray State College. He took
Barring further practice miswould be restored 'shortly."
Mrs. Erwin is the former Miss haps they should take the field
The high-speed grinding and
free all expense trip to Cleveland the Melugins on a sight seeing
Wednesday's complete record tot Wanda James. The Erwins have in top shape. though Glin Brewer
Thousands of casualties and mixing unit is on a truck chassis
to see the Browns play on De- trip to New York City .which
lows:
another sort, Tommy Dale.
continues to limp with a bad
. •
hundreds
cember 3. Also receiving free Mrs. Melugin said they enjoyed
dead were feared in and is capable of processing 4
Census
City Clerk C. B. Grogan is
•
knee. Coach Ty Holland spent
tickets to this game was the very much.
the greater uprising the Com- tons -of feeds per hour. Molasses
Adult Beds
They also had a very inter60
yesterday in unlimited stress on back on the job after tieiog out Five Points Ashland
munist world has ever, exper- can be added in any desired
Service
Emergency Beds
for several days with a severe Station,
25
defense.
Murray. at which station esting visit in Washington, D. C.
ienced, victims -of Soviet artil- quantity to rations produced on
Patients Admitted
4
the new unit.
Both Murray and Hopkinsvilli cold and chest congestion bor- Mr. Washer registered for the where they saw the White House
lery. tanks and jet fighters.
Patients Dismissed
and many other points of interBy UNITED PRESS
4
Bill Warren. Purina Feeding
have 5-2 records, but while the dering on pneumonia.
contest.
Defense
Minister
Igtavnn
Bata
Nets' Citizens
Mr. Grogan was confined to
ii
Southwest Kentucky - Partly Tigers losses have been spaced,
Advisor who has served farm
I spoke
of
"serious
casualties
"
Patients admitted from 3:30 p.m.
cloudy, windy and warmer to- the latter suffered its setbacks his home for several days He
among the rebels and said "many folks of this area ter 3 years,
Monday to Wednesday Noon
day and tonight. High today in its last two outings. This was absent from the council
willt-te" in charge of the unit.
Farm Official Red Faced
prisoners"
have been taken.
Mrs. David Elkins. 1613 Ham80, low tonight 60. Occasional was a cause for worry by Hol- meeting on Friday. October 19.
----The news came only from the He will be assisted by George
ilton.
Murray:
Louie
Groves.
showers, windy and turning cold- land, who cautioned, ''When a which is a rare thing for Mr
Rt.
Merril who has been ,with our
WASHINGTON 4F -The AgriI, Benton; Mrs. Columbus Wald- Communist-controlled radio and organization for
er Friday. High Friday in the strong team suddenly hits a Grogan.
culture Department has admitted
one year." said
there was no formal estimate of
For
the
safety
in
lives,
rop
and
baby
homes
girl,
Rt.
3.
60s.
MurHe has been city clerk of Mur- it made a slight mistake Tuestailspin like Hopitinsville, opposMr. Warren.
and property, local citizens are ray; Mrs. R. K. Geurin. Rt. 4. casualties. One traveler reported
"With this new unit we will
ray since 1930, holding the posi- day in announcing eight Ohio
ing coaches are tin the spot."
urged by the fire department Murray; Ed Diuguid. 102 S. 6th 350 dead in Budapest alone.- a
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Hopkinsville's loses were In- tion continuously since that time. counties had been designated
make poultry and livestock rato
report
use
caution
now a day old.
when
/burning
Murray;
J')hn
Walls.
Louisville 51, Lexington 53, Pa- flicted by Mayfield and Cant.•
tions according to 'tested and
Mr. Grogan has built up a "drought" disaster areas. A redleaves and grass.
Mktrray; William N. Murphy.
-Fires Smudge Skies
ducaJa 55, Bowling Or.
researched Purina formulas." Mr.
51, well County. Murray bested wide acquaintance in the city faced department official said
Remindful
of
u
Murray:
Great
isoible
fires
Clarence
and
smudged
Eldridge.
the
RI
skies, Warren said. "by adding MicroCovington 51, London 51 and Mayfield 33-20! Sept. 21. The and his many friends will be the counties actually had
been changing winds,
ev urge all I. Almo. Grundy Adams, 603 reducing to ashes some of the Mixed Purina Concentra
Hopklnsville
kickoff between the ancient riv- pleased to hear that he is well designated disaster areas because
tes to
to
build
their
fires
Vine
away
St..
from
city's
Murray;
historic
Avery Hale,
buildings. The farmers own grains." The entire
Evansville, Ind., 57.
als will be 8:00.
again and back on the job.
of recent excessive rains.
buildings or dry material.
Rt. 2. Murray.
famed national museum with its
(Continued OW Pegs Two)
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 25, 195C
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & lIMES

cleAt ly deserved his unanimous I
Ne!ection But there was a ?ow behind him.
ii tul
Williams pursued him closely
HING COMPANY. NO.
t..1 the batting title down the
rt:B1.1s111.1) BY LEDGER & TImrs PUBLIS
Calloway Times, and The
stretch and wound up with a .345
Consolidation of the Murray Ledge!. The
Kentuckian. Januar)
average and ILI runs batted in.
furies-Ilerald. October 30, 1928, and the West
Kaline was just behind for the
1942.
,1,
1031 title with 128 and a healthy
JAM= C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
314 average Berra was t b e
man on the squad to drive
Editor.
the
third
to
Letters
ing.
it reserve the right to reject any Advettis
IST
LuNDQU
t
beet
CARL
or more runs with 105
the
By
100
in
for
not
are
sr Pubic Voice items which in our opinion
United Press Sports Writer
and he al,. had 30 homers to
readers.
of
our
Interest
Berra
NEW YORK. Oct. za RP — go with his 298 average.
CO., 13118
RE}'RENTATIVLS WALLACE WITMER
fielder lillickey. Mantle and Fox were the only AU-Star
Center
NATIONAL
York; 307 N Michigan
level and
won unanimous acclaim today on men below the .300
llor.roe. Memento. Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New
up for that
80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
the annual United Press Ameri- they more than made
team and deficiency with their all-round
Kentucky. for transmission as can League MI-Star
Entered at the Post Office. Murray.
missed out on ialents.
Berra
Yogi
catcher
Second Cuss Matter
Larsen's Name Nnm•ntIoned
only one ballot. dominating the
The two left) iii:ehers were
Murray. per week Mc. per voting as the world 'champion
eiUDBCRIPTION HAWS: By Carrier incounties
, per year $1350; else- I/Yankees had dominated the pen- ati..ing the best in baseball.
moo.k Me. In Calloway and adjoining
Pierce had a 20-9 won-lost mark
nant race.
where. $5.90.
Sox
Lefty pitcher Whitey Ford of ' with the third place White
of the
the Yankees also made the honor and Ford was kingpin
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 2.5, 1956
mark.
squad selected by 58 sports writ- 1 Yankee staff with a 19-8
Wynn
In addition to Bill Warren ers from the eight league cities. Tw oCieveland hurlers,
Herb
and George Merrill. members Three Detroit Tigers — outfielder and lefty s'..rikeout star
of the Warren Seed Company Al Kaline. shortstop H a rry ' Score, ranked next in the voting
staff includes Neal Melton. Wat Kuenn, and third baseman Ray with 15 ballots apiece. It was
ir'entinaer :ram Tage onei
Wheatley, Herschel Pace and Boone— were chosen, along with significant that Yankee World
who
job will be done on the firm Otis Wilson.
two Chicago White Sox Players Series hero, Don Larsen,
For more than twenty years.; --scond baseman Nellie Fox and may win athlete of the year
by Warren personnel.
• from
noRecently Mr. Warren received M r.Warren has operated
pitcher Billy Pierce — and two honors fur his perfee gtame
Livingston
SOX players, out- hitter against Brooklyn, did not
a Cerifica,e of Mixing Accuracy 375 to 800 acres in
Red
Boston
also!
from fhe Ralston Purina Com- County. Kentucky. He has
'Ted WiLiams and first receive a single vote on the basis
nce in' fielder
o4 his season performance.
pany 6f it. Louis showing less had ten years experie
Mickey Vernon.
baseman
busithan one half of one per cent the feed and farm supply
was little or no contest
There
Purina
variation 'n protein content in ness serving farmers'with
for meet of the positions and the
rations r used in the machine. Chows.
team ..was the same as_the_195.1.1
PREVEN1'
ElltADICATir
-Warren is a m
American League UP All-Star
Calloen fro. mixes and forwarded Murray Lion's Club.- the'
replacPierce
that
except
squad
ural Connto laltwratories in St. Louis for way County Agricult
Spleen, ed Early Wynn ,of Cleveland as
analy-.1s. **This will help main- di, Lodge 81. F&AM.
one of the two pitchers.
mixing
the
on
Ky.
tain a control
Mantle On All 58
Miss
former
the
is
and
wife
nt
His
equipme
accuracy of the
/HE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
Mantle was named on all 58
y.
Kentuck
Salem.
of
Kirk
.
added.
.
Emma
personnel." Warren
ballots. Berra on 57. and WilBill.
.
children
three
have
Working with the mobile unit They
others. Kaline
a at home and a daugh- liams on 52. Two
FREE INSPECTION
will be a second truck which Henriett
50 votes each.
received
Fox.
Dunand
of
Wilson
D.
L.
will carry the Purina Concen- ter Mrs.
44.
Boone
48.
had
is,
Kuerm
while
Wilson
Mr.
Texas.
.
trates and ingredients needed to canville
Pierce 38. and Ford 25. The only
air force.
make balanced rations w hen with the
close race was at first base
--Licensed and Insured—
grains.
farm
mixed with
where Vernon had 16 votes to
AGES
ADMIT
TO
.FAIL
plan
"We
-.aid.
Mr. Warren
Sam Kelley
edge out Vie Power of Kansas
- tu-schodule the mobile unit into
City with 14 and first baseman
A
—
,
'II
Phon. 441
England
HAM.
day
SHORE
same
the
the same area on
Bill Skowron of the Yankees
of each week Schedules will be beauty contest here had to be with 12..
worknd out to the best interests called off when no one would
Mantle, the triple crown chamof the farmers". he continued. admit she. qualified. Contestants
of the majors with a .353
pion
to
age
of
years
40
be
He urged that farmers call him had to
batting average, a total of 130
for the time that the truck mark. the 40th birthday of the
local national savings committee. runs batted in and 52 homers,
will be in their neighborhood.
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FOODS

R

84

rf ,

\`-

ar,_

If

.IN
(NO1.
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

BACON
lb. 35c
CINCH

Prune Juice

NED

4715lisca

29c

COOKIES 25c

29c

Pineapple

2 lb. box 48c

59c

Cookies

Honeyjn croe_kjug_- - $1.49

1.1 ▪ 6°

19c

PURE PORK

SUCED RINDLESS

Sirloin -

lb'

39c SAUSAGE tour
Shoulder

Top Quality

- lb. 39c

„c,:,,

10 lb. bag $1.10

Flour

CAKE MIX

3 $1

F pkgs. Jelly Beans

Chase L
Sanborn

PUFFIN

Soup

1-lb. 2-oz. bag

49c

Kisses

1Oc

can

Small Red

TRICK or
TREAT
Halloween Varieties

5 lb.29c

Apples

isc

DOG FOOD 4cans 29c
BIG BROTHER

MARGARINE - - - - 1.9c

Assorted Flavors

FLAVOR-KIST

c can $1.19 CRACKERS

TOM'S

5

C

19c

JGROOCHERNY SON'S

PEANUT BUTTER LOGS
39c
10-oz. bag

SWANN'S
208 S. 4th

roll

DOGGIE DINNER

Pure Lard - - - 4-lb. pail 85c

BISCUITS

White - Yellow - Devil's Food
Each Package Has 10c-15c Coupon

Wrapped

1 2 lb 33c
reistione
CREAM 0
TOMATO

SWANSDOWN

WAX PAPER

instant

Kreys

Omega with Tumbler

3lbs. 79c

for 29c
HOSTESS

Chili Sticks

qt. $1.39

49c

329c

All Meat

Stride Wax

r:

25c

Pork Side

INI

Johnson's

4

lb.

Sliced - Fine For Turnips

White Salt (Lean Streaked)

Bacon

make)

Pork Steak .... lb. 39c

Pork Roast - - -

lb. 68'

Steak

•

Ilis taloa Snide,
tint Winne mist.

•

BACON.

7111c

LOAF

112Pk
ded P E
lRACL
16'7grl'WHI
`44"'"
'

Flavo-Kist - 2-in-1 Uritle 'Halloween Toy Inside

Pure Strained

OnAtatv
THE CHEESE SPREAD 01 AttAft

pkg.

RITZ Crackers 33c

Libby's Crushed - No. 2 Can

Prunes

0z..
71/2.

VELVEETA
2-LB

2 cans 25

Apple Juice

-- 10c

HYDROX

2for 15

Arsow

SMOOTH-MELTING

BISCUITS

Wayne - 303 Cans

Sun &meet

•

0061
SPr ecsti •

•
it
efru
Grap

Qt. Bottle
39C

10C

lb.

Cake Mix 2 49c

lb.

e

VIENNA'SAL SAGE
2 cans 19c
POTTED MEAT - - - can 5c

WORTHMORE

Florida Pink Seedless

DelMonte or Sun Sweet

CANS

Ground Beef 3 89c

ARMOUR or MORRELL'S

20c to 50c

3 2

ORANGESD" 39c

SWANN'S
Pumpkins

p)
it ED
-t As i(u
!
AANv
CE
H
SYRUP)

BANANAS

Kelley's Pest
Control

Assorted Sizes

yik„

„411•V

TERMITES

POTATOES io-lb beg 39c PICNICS

BICCIR

r 40
‘r (

Warren Seed

WHITE U.S. NO. 1

at

ftvnA

PHONE 24

'
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Vitamin's Interrupt Vacation

9

HONOLULU, T.H. ni+ —JimDodd, master of ceremonies on
the Mickey Mouse Club on TV,
had to interrupt his Honolulu
vacation Monday for two minute
vitamins. A Chicago vitamin firm
called him back to the United
States 12 hours after he arrived
so that he could complete two
one-minute commercials.

AILIR Rheu

Star Back To
Work In Giant
After Absence

SWEET GRAPES

600
6:45

BOXOFFICE OPENS
SHOW STARTS

Work Not Important
"I like to work. But it isn't
By ALINE MOSSY
as important to me any more.
United Press Staff Correspondent Work was all I had before.
isn't that awful de-- Mercedes Now there
HOLLYWOOD
g home to nocomin
of
n
solatio
McCambridge, back on the movie
screens in "Giant ' for the first
time in 21-2 years, vows it wasn't
an Oscar jinx that kept her
a
away — but a busy life as
housewife.
g
The Academy-Award winnin
in
actress appeared in 1953
ab"Johnny Guitar." Then her
ated
sence from the movies circul
the old legend of win-an-Oscar
year
and-don't-work. But this
husshe left the hearthside of
long
band F le t cher Markle
"comeenough to make a roaring
punchy
back" in "Giant" — a

Calloway County's Year
'Round Drive-In

Last Times Tonite
an mum

son is presented with
IN NILES, MICH., SPEECH STOP, AdIal Steven
(international)
n big crate of grapes by Gov. Mennen Williams.

CORRII•MR111

Lb. 49,

VAWAM CesIAAIST • WILIAM GUAM
MR VAN Irate MINOR INAIION

U3.

•••

3

FRI. - SAT.
CO...414

Lb.
Lamb Shoulder
2 79c
Thick Sliced Bacon
Lb. 39
Ground Beef
45C
Turkeys
100
3
Fish Sticks
SUPER
RIGHT
RINDLESS

fk

HAYDEN'GRAY

ARROW TIHE DUST

PLKBG

SUPER RIGHT
FRESH

coio. sv TECHNICOLOR
AN ALLIE0 ARTISTS PICTURE

AN,Ikl!ymtRY

NEW LOW PRICE

Kato or spinach 2
and Jorare the subject of Israeli
shows one ot the incidents Which
a Jordan police stain
s
soldier
fHIS OFFICIAL Israeli photo
Israeli
shows
It
l.
UN Security Counci
danian cross-complaints in the
part of a reprisal raid and when
to set off an explosion. This was
tion at Kalkilyeh as they prepared
(tatemotional Boundphoto),
d.
wounde
were 43 dead and 25
It ended after seven hours, there
•

•

11.

're

•1:91,1
•

fp.

t‘t

Oranges
Cranberries
1 Apples

WS-HERE!

FRESH
CAPE
COD

252 Size
III

II1-LB.
CELLO
BAG
LB
PLIOF
BAG

296
496

Potatoes u-:,;:fi'50
2
Carrots

'Lb.

1 -LB.
JAR

.29
Peaches
89c
3

2

16-0Z.
CANS •

A & P CLING

29 02
CANS

SLICED
OR HALVES

Gum Drops
25c

46*
Ryan's Sweet Milk HoGir:L.L,
fir
Reads Potato Salad ..n.u.,
1
z 59
Banquet Turkey Dinner ...... ___ igo:
Nabisco Chocolate Pin Wheels __ nr;<?- 490
Belle Meade Cinnamon Crisp
ISic%. 29e
Sunshine Krispy Crackers
:IT' 104 2' I29
Woodburys Soap
'110-11: 27'
Cutrite Wax Paper
3-LB.
JAR

•270-ha. engine also availoble at extra cost. Also
fuel inject,on enwith up
hp.
and
283
it neit
ssenger
pto po
Corvette uo
cat models.

1

Sweetheart Soap 3=28'24LAGis 27°
Dried Beans TN Inignr? _ _ _2a 25'
49°
4
Swanee Tissue

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

Crisco Shortening Uri 35' 3 di 97°
Cashmere 'itclupET 3rut28'21AAN 2P
VIPs29.
Lifebuoy Soap
• I-

_
'

•

. ..

29c

2-LB.
1
1/
BAG

211-0Z.
CA24 29

Hy Power Tamales
Dill Pickles __

DANDY
KOSHER STYLE

%-GAL. °NU
JAR %I

NOVEMBER ISSUE—JUST OUT

woman's day
THE ASP MAGAZINE

A & P FOOD STORE
START YOUR SET NOW AT ANY
L STANDARD
ERSA
UNIV
FUNK & WAGNALLS

ENCYCLOPEDIA

, OCT. 24
VOLUME NO. 4 GOES ON SALE WED.
SALE
ON
STILL
ARE
1-2-3
MES
VOLU
OTHER VOLUMES 990 EACH WITH
ANY PURCHASE EACH VOLUME
WORTH $4.00.

S
WU'

KENTUCKY

MURRAY,

ORANGE
& BLACK

Ramjet

I
I
OLET/ display this famous trademark
EVR
/CH
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
I
I

C

WORTHMORE SPICE OR

Preserves
APRICOT-PLUM
PEACH
PINEAPPLE

25

Corn

ANN PAGE PURE

IT BREAKS THE PATTERNS OF THE PAST!

LB.
BAG

1-LB. CELLO
BAGS

CRISP
FRESH

SHARP CHEDDAR OR DOMESTIC SWISS

Eel Air Sport Sedan with Body by Fisher.

...39C
DOZ

A & P GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL

CTN.
DOZ.

REG. 39c
VALUE

1 USA

29

IN

Glazed Donuts
33G
Cheese

This is the new our that goes
Chetrolet takes a daring departure for '57.
bold new ideas in design
'em all one better with fuel injection ... with
sweet, smooth and sassy!
... in styling ... in automatic driving. It's
ranging clear up to 245." A funcChevrolet is the place where new
tional new "face" in which bumper
of
ideas grow. And what a crop
and grille are styled as a single
them this year! ... Fuel injection
unit. Dozens upon dozens of other
auto. . . a brand-new Turboglide
brilliant touches including smaller
matic transmission (optional at
ch wheels. It's an idea year
14-in
e
urbin
e-T
extra cost) with Tripl
olet — and you'll want to
Chevr
at
take-off. A full range of five potent
all!
them
e
sampl
ns
optio
power
horse
engines, with

PKG.

NEW CROP FLORIDA (FIULL OF.JUICR)

JANE PARKER

CHEVROLET

10-0Z.

-

1ALL-PURPOSEATHAN
R
ED

THE 957

•
i.

10-02.
PKGS.

CAP'N JOHN
HEAT'N EAT

PEA!: BRAND CLEANED READY TO COOK

Celebrate Halloween
At The Murray
PLAN NOW TO INTIM OUR
HALLOWEEN
KOSTUME KONTEST
Wedneliday, Oct. 31st

J •

( 16 TO 20
OVEN-READY
Lb.
)
LB. AVG.
NEW PACK

497

ALSO

• '

59as

LB

SQUARE CUT

A UNfVESSALINTEINATONN. MOW

.

1

Sr!per Right OVEN READY

NCIL'S JOBS
THIS IS ONE OF THE UN SECURITY COU

STEELING

SHANK
E
(
)
WHOL
OR BUTT
CORTION
PORTION

OA:WS
LEG 0'LAMB
12 TO 1C
LB. AVG.

,

'flit

Uqh RAU OOKED

e

R IVIE-INy

,,le that probably will win her
a supporting Oscar aomination
in February.
"I haven't been active because
1 don't feel I need to," she
explained. "Before, when I was
single, there were a lot of holes
to fill up. Now my life has
been magically filled by Fletcher.

.v

Mercedes
to portray Rock Hudson's in the picture. But
thing but looking at your am- her
in scoffs "that's a lot of h....,
Luz,
sister,
maid
.
old
stern
bition in the mirror.
pas,
Many top actresses had to weigh the script. If the
"When you see an actress "Giant."
director is good,
the
and
is
good
Claire
—
role
the
for
who lives for her job alone, hoped
, Judith Anderson a n d do it."
you'll find she's the loneliest Trevor
Mercedes begins a new career
ad.
person in the world. Those stars Agnes Morehe
first TV
Stevens feared Mer- this season in her
first
At
they
so
ng
worki
keep
ally
frantic
e," but she
cedes looked too young. But series, "Wire Servic
up
face
to
time
have
won't
two other players
a graying wig, no make-up and rotates with
to the fact they missed someevery three
and heat of the Texas and works only
grime
the
having
in
way
the
where along
weeks.
the
trick.
n
did
locatio
a
h
it
w
a happy relationship
"I don't hammer at my agent
Accepts Good Parts
man."
have to get me roles," she said. When
would
es
actress
Some
of
out
Mercedes was lured
in New York hir the
turned down the role because I war
her Beverly Hills home when
"Giant"
eart•
off
killed
is
ter
charac
the
asked
director George Stevens

gh Saturday, October 27
AU Prises In This Ad Effective Throu
.ONCE 11110
amamors remiscoir moo
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Its schedule to
weeks of training
conditions and
while the recruit
training schools

lir Force
Shortens
Basic

•

Snip training, that period ae
a recruit', life when he thinks
the Wt (1 is against him, is
being shortened by the Air Force
accordine to Sergeant W. C.
Sandef .1. local Air 'Force Recruiter for this area.
Thc trairung itself, however,
Is ne• to be neglected, Sergeant
Sand, .11 explained.
Subjects such as military bearing, discipline, drilling, health
and denitaUon, first aid, firing
of weapons, and other military
"fundamentals generally are included in the curriculum.
The wan of bask training
normally is 11 weeks. However,
under the Air Force's "new"
program, the basic training per'iod •s being cut to four weeks.
The plan is a variation of On
the Job" training.
Instead of 11 weeks for the
strict basic training, the Air
Training Corrunand has altered

include tour
under previous I
the remainder,
i iii technical

In other words Sergeant San.defur explained, after cumpletmg four weeks, the recruit is
transferred to a tectuucal schtsol,
such as t h e radio-electronics
school at Scott AFB, Illinois, for
technical training and the rernalnder of his basic training.
The recruit airman will devote
two hours a day to tins training
while at technical school.
•
There will be some cases
where airmen wil take the full
11 weeks basic training course
instead of the 4-week program.
This will occur when the airman'
is to be assigned directly to
a duty station with "on-the-Job"
training instead of school.

1'314

SNIASHING

JUICY ORANGES
doz.39c
39c

LAYS POTATO CHIPS, 49c size

REGULAR or DRIP

The Navy% newly developed
Rut.,r...2.c.,. the XRON-14 is a
srnail, one-man helicopter that
can be folded into a small
'package. Engines' from 40 to
75 horsepower can be accommodated. Even with the pilot aboard, the Rotoreycle weighs
only 500 petmds.

Maxwell Hous

THt.
AD

""
o
The All,Weather Training Unit
t the Nat Air Station, Moffett
Field; Ca oitiffa, chalked up a
year's fhtemsiattglying without a
single accident Logging an impresiwve 14.047 accident - free
hours. the unit averages 25
flights a day in all types of
weather

TosicitRow

HEAT
SERVE

HUNTS YELLOW

CLING PEACHES

TAMALES
'15c

LINIT LAUNDRY STARCH

SWANSDOWN

CAKE MIX
White

- Yellow - Lemon or D. Food

•

Me
FRANKS---3-lb.cello bag 9c,8

LARGE

CHILI

2 for 19c

..

•

POTATOES

EENGAS is the easiest, safest, cleanest way
to heat your basic ma,leave a yonstant hot
wear supply, dry clothes, incinerate: refrigee
ate, and air condition. No matter where pie
lite. with KENGAS you cam have all the work.
saving. time-saving. gas appliances any city
housewife may have.

27c

AUK BRAND

Shortening

SALMON

65c

85c

SUPER-SUDS

25c

Sweet Onions

.
PIIRIGERA714

DELITED
PURE

APPLE JELLY

319c
INOUE HILATTNI

SOAP
POWDER

30c

4 for 29e

Oc

NOT WA TM!

MURRAY

PORK & BEANS

OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah - Marion - Madisonville
Owe”sb-_, - Henderson - Louisrllo
OR SENO INS'COUPON !

AD DETERGENT ....

Creamcd Corn 19'

French Fried 19c
Potatoes

49c

12-oz.

Spaghetti - Meat

29c

i SALAD

PHONE 1177

DULANY

CHOPPED HAM

DOG FOOD
M & M CANDY

— BIG BROTHER —

DRESSING

DULANY
BROADCAST

RIVAL

2for

'qt. 39c
2., Can
15c
... 39c

It

16-oz. can

25'

ALL

BUSH BEST

DETERGENT

HOMINY

35c COUPON
I NS!DE

let •

Colima aid nts wets.

Neat

Addr•is
080

2for re

...•••••••••••••.

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
amsjimisommommom

au MAIO MN IP MN 0.110 all OW on es

Large 2ii Can
•

39c

PARKE

AB OM Ole

iihmo

4

49c

TALL CAN

6-oz.

PALMOLIVE., reg.

39b

A vy Size Cut

KRAFTS

YELLOW

105 N. FIFTH

Town ••• RFD

SLAB BACON
3 LB. CAN

AJAX
CLEANSER

PHONE THE KENGAS IFFME NEAREST YOU

......

SOAP
POWDER

COOKLVO

You can have a KENG.115 system that fes
your needs. If sou use gay for cooking and
hot water. KENGAS will install two bottles of
gas. If vim Use gas for conking. het water. and
home heating: KENGAS will instal! a SOO or
1.000 galldh tank. Whether vim use a tank or
battled gas. it will pay you to enjoy this re•
liable new KENGAs service. KENGAS is the
largest LP. gas (ninny's in Kentucky and that
means dependabilitY and fast service. You will
never have to worry 'beat "reaming ovt of gas"
'with this modYrn and grog., - ‘_ornpany
serving you.

V EL
F A BGiant

CUT-RITE WAXPAPER

You can heat your beam hy just setting the
dial on the thermostat. You can cook easier
and faster with a nimlem gas range. And
there's no tired to de eayshieg but turn the tap
for steaming Ism seater. MI these things, and
• many more, yea can have with wonderful
KENGAS. These work-waving gas appliances
are available from any ef the handy KENGAS
effaces for as little as $S per month with three
years as pay.

SUGAR CURED - HICKORY SMOKED

27c
SOAP
POWDER

50-Lb. Bag

MB 10

LB

11

0,•;•••• of W•0••• IC•n'ufly Gas C.

An. as an ION ON

29c

25c

SAUSAGE
FRK
llkeup
ill;ON S

2 for 29c

KEN'

a

FROSTY MORN RECORD OF PIGS SINGING
"FROSTY MORN"
PURE PORK - (Cello Roll)

V1ETTE

RED WASHED

•livet•wg

and

Large 21,2 Can

OLD DUTCH

Me OM* g r. onmal

1-lb. FROSTY MORN BACON
1-lb. FROSTY MORN SAUSAGE

29c

I Never Knew
How Much Easier
Housework Could Be
Until I tot
KENGAS"

KENGAS

WITH PURCHASE OF

Large 21 2 can

MY DEAR-

GOV!

FREE FRU-

FREE

PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER, 12-oz 39c

•

HF
't AT 1fLLS
V. HOU' ,TORY
MT;
Or THIr

i

p9t

OFEe

•

0

.vi,TCH

FLORIDA

r

IT?
S

•

Sergeant Sandeful stated that
this new training program will
affect recruits from this area fk
in the future who are sent to
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas for their basic
military training. Air Force training officials estimate that this .
cut in training at basic military
training centers will result in
a savings of many man hours I
and will enable the airman to
get to his duty assignment that I
much quicker.

rgmtlis
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ARCTIC TO AN -ARCTIC
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. Rh —
Pfc. Burton Buyer returned from
•
three months duty with • the
Army near the Arctic Circle and
found his family a new apartment — on Arctic Ave.

1956

11111111111/

Logistics Is
Big Problem
Of Murrow's

•

R. Murrow confided today that
the biggest problem in being
Rupert E. Stivers
•-*.•
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
announces that his office will

SMASHING AD
THAT TELLS THE
WHOLE STORY

be

CLOSED THURSDAYS
except by appointment
beginning Nov. 1st.
Piofessional Bldg.

OF THIS EVENT!

TOMORROW,

Ph. 225
204 So. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.

— LAST TIMFN TONIGHT —

SOMEBODY
UP THERE
LIKES ME

rift ow

KIM

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
.
veti DAZE with
t st 01.IUUM CRAZE!
"
;

Great Northern

BEANS
5lbs.61c
'Ay

PINTO BEAN

69,

GROUND BEEF 3lbs. $1 BOILING BEEF

•

0,73

C

W

"Very noticeable RI me. I don't
smoke."

ill&I

Try, cHocowE
ILS CANDIES

No-No-0

THICK SLICE

KWICK KRISP BACON
2-11). pkg. - - - 75c

4/0Wi YOU ear' 411"d

gin [101.9R 111ATINC

Ai, ws, LIKI. 1.

THIS

COSTLY DIR. COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS

Apples

Kroger

-BANANAS

Fresh, Home Grown
2 lbs. 29c

•

67

SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE
1-lb. bag

89c

3-1b. bag $261
FRENCH
BRAND
1-Lb. Bag

1•01
.
$

Fine -Quality,

;WAITE
reff$1011ES

$1.1'

Peanut Butter

16- 4-)tc
JELLY BEANS oz. hal

GREEN BEANS

g lbs.39c

CHIEF
BRAND

OLEO

Kroger

rp
J ELLY

2 Lbs.

14OYS oz.

39c

Kroger
Golden Ripe

'S. •

504.1. B4g

ElT)4 PLAIN
AND PEANUT
FOF HALLOWEEN
VICK cr TFIAT

Kroger Orange and Black

5 39c

U.S. NO. 1 LARGE GOLDEN DELICIOUS

HEATMAKER No.I

51c

COUPON

OtteleY

LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
•

BUT WITHOUT ALL THE

FURNACE

WITH

(With This Coupon)
Coupon Expires Oct. 27

Noty room!

5 Lbs.

.••••••••

VALUABLE KROGER COUPON

Read Our Classifieds

lb. 25c

FISH 5bas"). 89C

SLICED BACO

MEM

•

16-oz. 15c

CHUCK ROAST - - lb. 39c

PLUS

•

BREAD

ARAVAN SWEEPSTAKES (;-.Ni-b

STEAK

lb

KROGER

$10,000000 In Prizes

•
' By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK fill —Mrs. Edward

WATCH FLA irlt

—
THE LEDGER 'St' TIMES — MURRAY,'KENTUCKY
married to the always-on-the-go
newscaster-performer is one of
logistics.
4
"It's a matter of trying to see
that the right things ore in the
right place at the right time,"
s4
.
$31 k
said Mrs. Murrow. "I don't always succeed, although I've had
a lot of practice.
IN KROGERS CARAVAN OF TOP VALUES
The Murrows observed their
22nd wedding anniversary this
week.
"I'm the worrier of the family," said Mrs. Murrow. 'I'm the
planning type . . . always running around with a list of things
to do."
We took a cue from one of her
OVER 100 VALUABLE PRIZES! This is a local contest, all
husband's programs and did a
prize winners in this area.
her
with
"person to person" visit
in Manhattan. She won't let her
husband turn the camera on his
•.k.NTER
ENTER OFTEN!
NOW!
own family for one of those television visits with various celew
brides.
Get Details and Free Entry Blanks At Kroger!
Others Motaffiltnteresting
,other people
"Ed arid I
more interesting," she said.
The Murrows shuttle between
,
ENTRY BLANK
20 West Bend
two homes, one of them a nineon
apartment
cooperative
room
.rete""
Electric
KROGER
Park Avenue, the other a 280N.Y.
acre farm near Pawling,
CARAVAN SWEEPSTAKES
AUTOMATIC
Shuttle, that is, when Murrow
is in the New York area.
SKILLETS
"I always seem to be arriving
Name
••
in time to say goodrbye to Ed,"
•••••••••010••••••••
.,
•
S
•
Johnson
5
said Mrs. Murrow, a tall, hand6 RCA Whirlpool
•liotohol•Carson
Address
some woman with blue eyes and
71 h.p.
° Automatic
"Imperial
curly dark hair.
5 TAPPAN RANGES
us TV etre
OUTBOARD
WA-IMRE
Son Casey, 11, who is in school
"Illoadow Brook" Model City
in New York, is one of the rea5 ENCYCLOPEDIA
MOTORS
Seta
sons she stays home more now
Volume
30
Americana
4-Pc.
20 WEAREVER
State
than she-did in the early years
UNIT" SETS
HALLITE COOKWARE
15 PROTO TOOL "ADDAof their marriage. During World
War II, she was with her husHERE'S ALL YOU DO —
band in London, where she diTHRIFTY BEEF SALE!
1. Use the entry blank below or pick up a free entry blank at your
rected bundles for Britain and
and
That's
completely
in
clearly.
fill
Just
Store.
Kroger
r
o
f
broadcasts
did educational
Buy "Easy on the Budget" Thrifty Beef
statement to write, nothing to buy.
BBC.
At Kroger and Save!
2. Deposit entry blank (or reasonable facsimile) in box, at any
Clearet Ash Problem
Kroger Store in this area before store closing time, November 3rd,
Mrs. Murrow, born Janet
ROUND
or mail your entry to the Kroger Store Co., P.O. Box 271, Carbon' Brewster of Middletown, Conn.,
In case of mailing entry, it must be postmarked no
dale,
Illinois.
CLUB
College
Holyoke
Mt.
.
at
studied
lb
later than midnight. Nitnember 3rd, 1956.
I and taught in high school for
SIRLOIN
and
chilfamilies
immediate
another
Co.,
their
of
the
Kroger
3...Employees of
one term and part
dren under 16 are not eligible to participate. This promotion subbefore her marriage.
and local regulations.
State
Federal,
to
ject
She said that if her husband
THRIFTY BEEF - All Cuts
ever retires, they'd like to "set4. Winners will be chosen on the basis of a blindfold drawing by
tle down to being just dirt farmname. Selections will be final. The winners will be notified by mail.
ers for a year. Then we'd like
5. This event restricted to persons living in this area covered by
to travel.
the Carbondale Branch of the Kroger Co.
"But not the way we go now,
aland
equipment
of
with tons
FRESH LEAN
ways a deadline. The only camera we'dr take would be mine."
We asked Mrs. Murrow whether her husband's trademark, the
ever ,present cilaret, created a
Dressed Whiting
housekeeping problem.
IT'S NEW! KWICK KRISP - THICK SLICE
"Sure does," she replied. "I
have him house-broken enough
to put the butts in an ashtray.

POPS

pkg. of
40

9
.31
U.S. INSPECTED

TIDE

•

Serve

No. 20"
The powered air. inner heat
tubes. Room air is forced
through the heart of the hottest fire...and poured over

41

•

E; ID

22-oz. jar
SWEET PICKLES . • • ., 39C

Kroger Finer Flavor - 46-oi. can
27c
TOMATO JUICE

Greer Freestone - No. 2 1 2 can
4 cans $1
PEACHES

Kraft Wisconsin Chedxler
SHARP CHEESE ... lb. 53c

Good Quality, Cream Corn - 303 cans
GREEN BEANS .. 3 cans 35c

Granny's Frozen Chicken, Turkey
4 pkgs. 89c
BEEF PIES,

DI.. •

.‘,07441,Ctieel1Yeitt4

your floors.
QUICKLY GETS

TO THE BOTTOM OF THE COLD'FLOOR P110111.11611,
Siegler costs you so littio to

chimney
Bigler k *et a space beater that west's heat up the rooms.
two
or
one
in
lies
to
yea
forcing
calling
the
awl en
expensive installations!
Sim* Is we e nerd besting plant with

ii

own and oporato...npaysior
saagain andera wide*.fv•ii laved

ANGEL FOOD

room
WARM FLOOR HEATING in everyREGISTERS

AND
OUT WITHOUT COSTIT DIRT COLLECT1140.PIPES

coafosad by STU Ratings!

3

061
mow

Lay's Twin Pack

Urban G. Storks & Son

4

i‘ 44

122 SOUTH 12th

39c

$4.49

Bath Size 2 for 37c

Peanut
35' Butter

ag
re
re27(
IAL SOAP 2b

Northern
TISSUErolls

-

2-Lb. Jar

69

LIVE SETTER FOR LESS

ig
h„T

1 2 can 29c
Star-Kist TUNA ...... /

t

e-

•

•
•
•

is

s

39`

"BIG PAYOFF"
DINNERWARE
Coupon expires Sat. Oct. 27

Mayrose SLICED BACON lb. 55c

PHONE 1142

Waxed Paper - Twin Pack
2
RESHRAP pkgs.

THIS COUPON CS WORTH
Towards The Purchase of 18-Piece
Starter Set of

POTATO CHIPS 'plk7: 69'

1141 AIN Tr

COOKIES:.3 39'

25 Lbs.

VALUABLE KROGER COUPON

see HIGHWAY PATROL
starring BRODERICK CRAWFORD
on KFVS-TV CHANNEL 12- THURS. 9 p.m.

.there is BTU OUTPUT, but what
ie BTU USEPUT . the working
keeps your family warm
USEFUT Sw,ler OUTBTU's that beat your home! In BTU
BTU Siegler gives more USABLE
HEATS'KM ALL! A 50,000rated
ordinary heaters. A 75.000
HEAT than much higher
only be compared to
BTU Sieajer finvukoe-volume heater can
a contralloanng plant.

, There is BTU INPUT

4/0/0111 SY BAC If

ONLY

31: LARD

Kroger Chocolate Chip

D

KROGER FAMOUS 13 EGG RECIPE - Reg. 59c Va/ue

Siegler is a revolutionary method of
AND LOOK—don't

el ORANGE
DRINK

LARGE PKG.

Hiefetz

PLUS HEATMAKER

25C ill-t.4

46-oz.

•

X

0
.111MOO•momm.r.;•••••••••••••••••morli..••-ir

•

•

_
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BELK
SETTLE
Company
MURRAY, KY.

Ladies' OUTING GOWNSRE=SuAENSD
SWateh &OM

$1

98

OUTING IN SOLIDS OR STRIPES

Pajamas 1.98 2.95
AND

new editions
of your favorite
classics

LADIES'

New Fall DRESSES . $5.95 - $24.50

The new look in sweaters is
softer, more detailed,
very flattering. Chcose now from
our big collection.

LADIES' NEW FALL

LADIES' NEW FALL

COTTON DRESSES
$5.95 to $11.95

PRINT DRESSES
$1.98 to $3.95

BLOUSES

NE7A2R

••••••

GOWNS by Blue Swan $2.95&$5.95

SLIPS by Blue Swan $3.95&$5.95
$2.951 $3.95
$5.95 PAJAMAS
S ri
;
lodacZl:;:ncy

$2.95

SEAM PRUF

COTTON BLOUSES $1.98 to $2.95 NYLON SLIPS . $3.95 & $5.95
LADIES'

FALL
HATS

HAND BAGS
MANY STYLES
AND COLORS

"Tops In Style"

$1.00

TO

$1.95

Plus Tax

LADIES' NEW FALL TEE SHIRTS $1. - $1.98 - $2.95
YOU'LL FIND QUALITY AN

•1

STYLE PLUS LOW PRICES

In Our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

ALL WOOL - LOVELY COLORS

SLIP-OVERS SWEATERS . . $2.95 DRESSES
CHILDRE

COTTON SUPS

White dr Asst. Colors

Regular and Half Sizes

$3.95 To $5.95

$1.00 and $1.98

$1.98

$4.95
NEW
FOR
FALL

CAN (AN LIPS

RAYON PANTIES I RAYON PANTIES
REG. 4k VALUE

15c - Pairs $1.00
LADIES'

39c -3Pairs $1.00
I

BLUE SWAN PANTIES
59c 79c 98c

NYLON PANTIES
$1.00 Pair

T'56

$1.98 to $7.95

LADIES NEW FALL SWEATERS

COAT STYLES . . . $3.95 - $5.95 SKIRTS . . $2.95 and $3.95
Children's WOOL 8c NYLON1
Cleildat'siNei
.Fall
ORLON SLIP.-OVER SWEATERS
SWEATERS
$2.95 To $3.95
$1.98 - $3.95
95 - $1930
LADIES' NEW ALL WOOL
TEE SHIRTS' dren's Cotton
COAT STYLE SWEARS
$1.00 To $1.98 Sl. . 51 - 51.50
$3.95 To $5.95
NEW FOR FALL
CAN CAN SLIPS I COTTON PANTIES
Ban Lon Cardigan Sweaiers
$310
I
25c 39c
CHILDREN'S
$8.95
CHILDREN'S
NYLON PANTIES
RAYON PANTIES
BAN LOX SLIP-OVER
59c
19c
15c 39c 59c
SWEATERS
CHILDREN'S
$1.95

•si(rtr
_neW

i

When You See TheseYou'll Wear Several!

LADIES'

iftTnoduciing
'D

Fag Fas
).f.'s a,fee,a4s.. .

LADIES' COATS
516.50 to $45.00.
LADIES' SUITS
$19.50 to $39.50
Ladies' New Fall RAIN COATS
$10.95 to $19.50
IN THE NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS

IN FASHION-WISE STYLES AND COLOR

LADIES' NEW FALL

RAIN COATS

SPORT JACKETS
$5.95 to $16.50

$3.95 to $7.95

NEWEST THING IN THE LADIES' FASHION
LADIES' NEW FALL
CHILDREN'S BOXER

SKIRTS
$2.95 To $10.95
A Real Harvest
Of Values!

BLUE DENIM DUNGAREES . . 51.00
GIRLS BLUE DENIM

DUNGAREES $1.98

•

CAR COATS

10$1:12,0
$24.50
to

LARGE SELECTION - NEW FOR LADIES

KNIT SUITS

4

•

r-•

•
_

—..••••••••••-
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per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — Sc per word for throe days. Classified ads are payable In advance.

Singer Sewing machine representative in Murray. For salts,
service, repair contsct Leon Hall,
TFC
1617 Farmer Ph. 1622-M

Monuments first class material COMMUNITY Auction Sale Sat4rantte and marble, large selec- urday, Oct. 27 at 1 p.m. rain or
tion styles, sizes. Call 55, home shine. About 2 miles north-west
phone 526. See at Calloway of Crossland and Vs mile east of
Monument Works, Vester Orr, ,Taylor's Store, at the Z. C. Orr
Avner West Main St., near col- home. Will sell a 9 piece walnut
ege.
N4C dining room suite, breakfast set,
living and bedroom suites, wool
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs rugs, Arvin electric heater,
sewcall Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton ing machine, half
bed, springs
Phone 1430.
N IC and mattresses, chairs, end tables,
dishes, odd old pieces and many
MONUMENTS
Mums, Marble & Granite Works other items. Everything spotless.
builders of fine memorials for Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
ITC
over half century. Porter Wiute,
Manager .Phone 121.
N3C

PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom AlumInuit Triple - Track combination
sto -screen windows and doors.
N26C
Bucy Building Supplies.

IF YOUR CAR shimmies, weaves
or does not steer right, or wheels
out of balance, iet us line it up WANT TO BUY used trumpe
the Bear way. Hendon's Service in good condition. Call 2147.
Station, phone 1808.
029C
025C

[—NOTICE
GOOD CLEAN Used Cars. See
or call Gordon Bennett, wholesale or retail. Trade-Rite Used
Car Sales, Rosiclare, Ill. Phone
15I -W or 7-W.
027P
F0
YOUR INSUitANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Ageot, phone 321.
NI1C

I'

Jog"

Ky
Company

. Lake 0.1

Phone 152
Fuel Tanks Available

,FII1s
IS 1T?

ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Overhead Door". See At Bucy Building Supplies.
N26C

iPoR SALF-

WATCH r:.vtiE
SMASHING AO
THAT Ttl!.5

CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Homer
Farmer wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to every
one who were so kind and
thoughtful at the time of the
death of our dear husband, father and grandfather. We want to
express our appreciation for the
beautiful florial offerings and for
do
Especially
all the fpod
we want to thank the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home and
Bro. Don Kester and Bro. Paul
Lyles for their consoling words.
Bay God bless each of you is our
I prayer.
Mrs. Homer Farmer and
Children

FOR RENT

STOVES! STOVES!
MARTIN Natural Gas Floor Furnaces and Space
Heaters — all sizes.
KING-O-HEAT Coal Heaters that hold fire overnight.
KNOX TWIN-TEMP Circulating Coal Heaters,
the beat in Circulators.
_
CHARTER OAK Fuel Oil MOOSIllis
both new
and used — at a bargain,

Sat
4

STOVE PIPES - Elbows - Dampers and Stove
Boards,
PRESTO Stove Polish -- the kind that stays on
longer.
ARVIN Electric H -tters — all kinds, automatic
and non-automatic.

—*-SPECIAL — Window Kit for weather-proofing—
includes clear plastic sheet, edging and nails
only
39c per window

According to Steel, the automakers have programmed more
FOR
than 511,000 pasenger cars for
October — the best since April's.
output of 547,766. The industry
is talking about 1,830.000 cars
for this quarter. This would
mean a stip-up in November
SEMINKIIM
and ftecembsr production.
—

7 Room upstairs furnished apartment. Bent part or all. Call 386-J
1625 nights.
026P

PACE SEVEN

ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS SEE US

Douglass Hardware

....masmismwass....mmons

(WANTED to RENT

FLVE MILK COWS, bangs free,
Suir,z,e milkers, milk cans. Wells
Ni*, phone 956-R-2.
025P WANTED TO RENT. Nice two
bedroom house. Phone 1372-R.
GOOD USED WRINGER type Note: I don't have a house for
washer. Phone 1201.
025C rent.
027NC
TWO
radio
items
James

END TABLES, cabinet
and other miscellaneous
for sale. See at Robert
farm, Midway.
025P

MINUTE ORANGE CUPCAKES

—

W
,ANTED
...,
,
WARM Morning coal stove with EXPERIENCED Waitress. Day
t jacket. Like new — $25. Call work. For information call 9140.
026C
1153-R or 456, R. R. Atkins at
'
Bus Station.
027P

SERVICES OFFERED

iHE

WHOLE -STORY
OF THIS EVENT!

TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO

RUG CLEANING. Speciality itug
and Wall Deterger Company.
027C
Phone 25.
PIANO 'rUNING and rebuilding.
Baldwin factory trained. A. W.
Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd St., Mayfield,
027P
KY., Phone 397-W.

get that
low pfecie
•

Yield: 12 cupcakes
134 teaspoons grated
1 cup sifted all-purpose
orange rind
flour
34 cup shortening
/
2 teaspoons Clabber Girl
11
/
1
2 cup milk
Baking Powder
34 teaspoon vanilla extract
34 teaspoon salt
1 egg
34 cup sugar
Sift together flour, Baking Powder, salt, and sugar into
mixing bowl. Add,orange rind, shortening, milk, and vanilla. Stir until blended; then beat vigorously for two
minutes (150 strokes per minute by hand, or medium
speed of electric mixer). Add egg; beat vigorously 1 minute as before. Keep batter scraped from sides and bottom
/
2-inch greased and floured muflfri cups
of bowl. Fill 12 21
half full of batter. Bake in a 375'F (moderate) oven about
20 minutee. Frost with chocolate bur sr frosting.

ROCK 'N ROLLS

owaelif

Child's 12/
1
2 to 3

• ••

fresh inweidlsiets in
Ws
your home-baked tatipa that makeiltinss
taste MAW,step fresh pep

In margarine's improvement
over highest priced spreads
BLANTON CREANIO is ahead...,

because it is the out!margarine
that combines the smoothness. ,
and flavor of cream with t,he
economy and nutrition of fins
vegetable oils
":41t

•

4--.71IN.IIIIIIIMIIMAPEW.Willso.aliaNINIMIIIIIIIISIIIIMIN*11•NIMINIM^

construction."
For the second successive week
the industry has set a weekly
production record. In the week
ending Oct. 14. steel ingot proAuction hit 2,511,000 tons or 11,000 tons more than the record
set the previous week.
Currently, everyone is watching the automobile Industry for
clues about the strength of steel
CLEVELAND, Ohio an —Steel
demand.
production is expected to hold
to the high production levels of
In some quarters according to
1956 and 1955, according to a Steel, the auto companies have
major steel company executive signified they will take as much
and Steel Magazine.
steel as the mills have allotted
Quoting Joseph L. Block, pres- them for November an Decem..1ident of Inland Steel, the maga- ber deliveries. Sonic ha c
the 1957 cated they would like more
zine said, "favorable
outlook, according to Block, is
The magazine said a real push
assurance of labor peace and the
for steel by automaksrs would
state expectation of an increased
cause a squeeze of supplies, for
use of steel by all consumers.
the overall present demand iv
Block, moderated his predicgood.
tion of a big production year for
1957 explaining, "heavy instal"The, auto industry normally
lment debt might make increased gets around 20 per cent of the
consumer buying difficult, and steel output and is the largest
high interest rates and .a short- sinate user. For several months,
age of loan money might retard its take has been light. Not only
would a sharply accelerated demand by the automakers fill the
gap in the steel market, but it
would spur others ta du protective buying," the publication
said.

4 ROOM APARTMENT. First
F. galvanized roofing, floor. Hot and cold water. H. W.
NEW 10
chicken feeder and nests prac- Wrye, 908 Sycamore, phone 1162
025P
-Wally new, used lumber and
box porch posts. E. F. Bilbrey,
.512 Broad Street.
025P

,.

Women 4-10%. AA, B, C widths

Clabber'

CHOOSE YOUR STY=

FA MiLY

now excledIvielly known
as the baking Powder with
the balanced double action

-4
STORE
tiusnmolas

NANCY

is*/

Mods from choice vegetable oils blended with fat.free milk, cream, and enriched with 15,000 units of Vitamin A

V4HUT
DO TO

HAVE YOU TRIED
CORN MEAL

UNDER THE FACE OF THE
SWEETEST BOY CN EARTH
(LOVERBOYN/ir) IS THE_
NASTIEST BOY ON EARTH
(LEA
'
, S-C,?AGG.!r)
OH, LOVERB.01/Nli<r!-A
MESS 0'BOOTIFUL GALS
• 15 A-TRYIN' T'ESUST TH'

AH

HELP
`AV?

CANCEL MAH C.C.AC-LIskr IPCs'
THIS AFTtftfs!OON —AN'FO'
TC1MORRY,TOO!!-A!-4 GOT
MAH HANDS FULL!!

(."LOVERBO),/NA"Dc.W7SEFAI
AS PAINFULLY SAIY-o0W
FORAIERLY.r29

GET

LOST!!
rar.s1

4

fkDOOR

Light,
light
cornbread
tuts time!

IS

crs

3.95
1.50°

SHELL
FUR
011i
- •

ilWANTED_ to BUY

MITAISAY. KY.

Production
Of Steel
Will Hold

1 25, 1956

•=•••==l•

-

SUNFLOWER
Look for kitchen-tested corn•
bread recipe* on every bag.

ABB1E an' SLATS
WHEN HE tt./RNS AROUND - IT AIN'T
CHAR L I E• AT ALL YET- YET I GOT TKE
SCREWIEST NOTION, -THERE'S SOMMI1141
ABOUT HIM THAT REMINDS ME OF AWRLIE;
'IOU THINK THE WHACK blsil THE keAtt
KNOCKED SOMETHI
f4
LOOSE!
,

Now you can bake fluffy-light
corasticks and muffins easier than
you ever dreamed possible! This
fine corn meal Mix has exactly the
right proportion of baking powder
already added. Your work is cut
in half-you get delicious cornbread
every time!

Ilv—
Ratburn Vim Rural
VfAH -YEAH, I GUESS
I GOT WHAT THEY CALL
HALLUCINATIONS OR
SOMETHING;

•
-

Also at 00able plain

8

FREE COUPONS

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVER PLATE

;.50
1.50
4

nisee-ss-
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V
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A NEW SERVICE to
• DAIRYMEN
• FEEDERS
•
•FARMERS

•

Grinding - Mixing - Moi;sses - Purina Concentrate,
ON YOUR FARM 11

•
.
as.
icESEE IT WORK
•••

Now we are ready to serve you with new CHECKER MIX SERVICE right on Your own farm.
We have a new mobile grinding and mixing unit backed by the country's largest and most experienced grain balancing program.
• •PreW5PIPII &OW 04116?Ow
to town. We drive up to your barn door,
grains
your
No heed to take valued time off and bring
grind and mix quickly and here's what we do; we mix your grain with PURINA Concentrates —
more than two hundred million bags of them — far more than any other brand, has been used for
this purpose in all parts of the United States and Canada. Complete molasses service is included.
PURINA approved mixing formulas are used. To get PURINA approval, they have been tested at PURINA Research farm and in the labaratory. Our grinding and mixing accuracy is tested regn
ularly by PURINA labaratories with PURINA Micro-Mixed Concentrates and our own accurate E .*
404
grain.
your
from
results
possible
best
the
get
you
We can make rations that help
Give us a call — we'll stop at your place. We want you to see our equipment. Try Agrist and ••
see the results.

Watch This Paper For Dates and Places Where
Demonstrations Will Be Held
7111
;

so

9n Display All Day -Saturday, October 27, at Court Square

FREE GRIND

First Time On Your Farm

- FREE GRIND ?imp

FEED CO.

II •

•
Telephone 415
••
•• Ilil ••
•••_,•_••
emaiWineeme•Ne•WMAINWIPAW•WeireedWAYEMIN
E E
N

•
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